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I. Introduction
While Zero Waste Economic Development can include the growing of businesses and jobs in the collection
and processing of diverted materials, the primary focus of this document is on the end-market or “demand”
aspects of diversion. This includes activities such as repair, reuse, remanufacture (refurbishing), compost,
and manufacture. It involves supporting, retaining, and attracting a wide range of jobs and businesses, from
small to large scale, that manage a variety of materials in a variety of ways. It means keeping these materials
circulating in the local economy rather than sending them far away or destroying them through disposal.
Though the focus is on the market side, many of the recommendations here, as well as in the Boston Zero
Waste Plan Recommendations,1 can also be used to support businesses that collect and process materials.
Municipalities often leave the job of marketing materials diverted from the trash to their contractors,
assuming there is little they can to do support markets locally or even nationally. As a result, recyclable
materials from any given place may end up anywhere around the world, including as far as Asia. However,
there are many things that communities can do to support and grow the local demand side of the recycling
loop. Reasons for doing so include:
-

Local markets create local jobs.
Local markets can shield the City from some of the ups
and downs of international commodities fluctuations.
Local businesses reduce the greenhouse gas impact in
transporting secondary materials across long
distances.
Local businesses bring in tax revenue to the City.
High-value markets, whether local, national, or
international, are more resilient to typical market ups
and downs.
Local Zero Waste Service Providers can help raise
awareness about Zero Waste to their communities.

For the purposes of this document, local is defined broadly.
Many of the recommendations here are things that can happen
within Boston’s boundaries. But helping to develop more
markets in the U.S., Northeast, Massachusetts and the greater
Boston region can accrue many of the same benefits as
developing markets within the City of Boston.
The City has developed a set of Guiding Principles2 to guide its
Zero Waste planning and implementation. Guiding Principle #3, Support This Work Through Local Business,
focuses on supporting businesses that collect, process, and provide markets for recyclable materials (Zero
Waste Service Providers):
Recognizing that the successful implementation of a zero waste system requires not just local policies but
a local industry, the City will work with workers and businesses to ensure that they are prepared to
support these new policies.
This may include working with job training programs to include needed zero- waste skills; supporting new
and emerging zero-waste jobs for Boston residents, including youth; and drawing on Boston’s leadership
in technological innovation and research to put discarded materials to their highest and best use.
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Throughout this work, the City will encourage measures to improve the safety, health, and jobs of
workers.
The Boston Zero Waste Plan recommendations include new initiatives that will directly and indirectly
support Zero Waste business growth in and around Boston. This document describes some of the ways that
Boston can use its recyclable materials to meet the objectives of Guiding Principle #3 on the end use/market
side of the recycling loop. Most of the ideas presented here pertain to developing enterprises in Boston,
while some are regional and farther ranging. By instituting some or all of the recommendations below,
Boston can signal and amplify that it is a good place to site Zero Waste industries.

II. Challenges of Recycling Market
Development
There are challenges to attracting businesses to any region, particularly Boston. These include:
-

Competing against international commodities markets
Lack of adequate supply or demand
Expense of land and buildings
Loss of commercial and industrial zoning

These issues, and the proposed ways to overcome them, are addressed in this report.

III. Materials Suitable for Local Market
Development
Some secondary materials, such as scrap paper, metals, and plastics are commodities, traded on
international markets subject to local, national, and international ups and downs. This can make it difficult
for local government to develop local markets, as small, independent businesses would compete with
international forces to get materials at a reliable cost and quality. However, this does not mean it is
impossible to attract businesses that use these materials. In fact, working with local markets has been shown
to provide more stability for both generators and end-markets during down market times (as is currently
being experienced), and is an excellent
strategy for mitigating the geo-political
impacts and instability of global
markets. In addition, there are
materials that operate outside of
international commodities markets,
where using local markets makes the
most sense. These instances include
reusable items (furniture, appliances,
etc); glass; construction, demolition
and deconstruction materials; and
organics.
Of the trash being discarded (vs.
recycled) by Boston residents and
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businesses, approximately 75% is recyclable, potentially recyclable, or compostable;3 approximately half can
benefit from local markets:
-

Organics (for rescue as well as composting) (32-34%)
Construction, Demolition, and Deconstruction Debris (C&DD) (17%)
Glass (1-3%)4
Reusable items

Reusable items in Boston’s trash stream, such as appliances and furniture, have not been quantified.
However, in other localities, these account for about 4 percent of the discards. One of the initiatives in the
Boston Zero Waste Plan recommendations is a ban on the disposal of repairable items. This will help keep
more repairable and reusable items out of the disposal stream, while reducing trash collection costs and
providing more opportunity for repair and reuse businesses.
For organic materials, after techniques are used to reduce the
generation of food scraps, more edible food can be recovered for
food rescue groups to distribute. Food that is not suitable for
recovery, along with yard trimmings and soiled papers, can be
composted and applied to land in the City or region. Alternatively,
food can be processed using anaerobic digestion, where energy can
be captured and the digestate composted. Composting companies
can also make compost targeted to specific uses, creating higher
value, including vermi-compost (a composting process using
worms) and compost teas.
More effort can be taken to separate high-value materials at
construction and demolition sites, and to use more deconstruction
methods that will increase reuse.
While Boston’s major high-value glass container market has closed,
other high-value uses for glass with potential for development
include manufacturing glass pavers, household glassware (such as
plates and bowls), decorative tiles, industrial abrasives and
feedstock for cement manufacturing. Glass processed for these latter
two industrial uses can have more than twice the market value of glass for making containers or used as
clean fill. Lower value uses include processing glass into aggregates that can be used in construction as fill, or
mixed in asphalt.
China’s National Sword program, which recently created very high standards of cleanliness for imported
recyclables, has shaken up U.S. markets. Some low quality materials that went to China are now being
stockpiled or disposed until new markets open up. This creates new opportunities domestically. In fact, some
Chinese companies are now investing in developing recycling infrastructure in the U.S..
There are any number of ways that secondary materials can be diverted from disposal and put back into the
economy—from small-scale creative reuse by artisans to large-scale manufacturing enterprises.

IV. Zero Waste Service Providers in Boston
Boston already has a healthy ecosystem of businesses that divert materials from disposal; there is probably
an entrepreneur doing something to keep materials from disposal in every neighborhood. In addition to
collectors and processors of various materials, there are used book stores, secondhand and consignment
3
4
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Since these figures were measured, Boston’s major local glass market closed, making more glass available for market development.
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shops, pawn shops, and repair shops of all sorts—shoes, appliances, automotive, clothing, and building
materials. The Appendix contains a list of these businesses.
It was difficult to ascertain if any Boston-based manufacturers are incorporating recyclable materials into
their manufacturing processes, or if there are any remanufacturing businesses in the City; there is one
known manufacturer of recycled gravel products. Boston was a long-term home to Roxbury Technology, a
remanufacturer of toner cartridge. However, that company is no longer in business.

V. Strategies for Market Development
Recycling market development techniques are not all that different from any other kind of economic
development approach. Techniques focus on ways to retain existing businesses, attract new ones, and
support start-ups. Additionally, strategies include developing regional markets for recoverable materials,
and boosting efforts that can buffer the City from market ups and downs, such as ensuring reliable quantities
of high quality material.
Create a Cohort of Zero Waste Service Providers
City officials can conduct regular meetings with Zero Waste Service Providers to learn more about what they
do, what they need, and how the City can support them. During the consulting team’s interviews with local
businesses, several businesses mentioned that they are having trouble finding qualified workers, they need
more space, and/or they would like the City to include a link to their business on its Zero Waste website.
These are all things the City can help address. Additional needs could be identified with open communication
channels. In addition, bringing together these businesses helps reinforce a Zero Waste identity for the City,
and can create synergies among these businesses. The City could also create a logo that these companies
could put in their windows or on their websites, proudly identifying themselves as Boston Zero Waste
Service Providers.
Educate the Public About Local Zero Waste Service Providers
The City’s Zero Waste website and trash app should include information about local businesses that repair
various items or accept from the public reusables, recyclables or compostables. This directory should be able
to be sorted by neighborhood and type of material taken, along with a link to the business. This listing should
not only be aimed towards people who have items to repair or donate, but also be formatted as a shopping
guide.
Create Mechanisms to Help Businesses Acquire New Land or Buildings
Several businesses mentioned that obtaining land and buildings have become too expensive. The City could
look at ways to assist businesses in obtaining new land and buildings through low-interest loans, zoning,
and/or grants. The City could also buy a building to house Zero Waste services tenants and act as the
landlord; one large warehouse could host several reuse businesses. For example, the City of Reading, PA,
purchased a 50-acre industrial site for small recycling and other manufacturing companies. The City of
Austin has also been working to develop a Resource Recovery ReManufacturing Hub5 at the closed City
landfill.
Develop the Workforce
Several businesses mentioned that they are having a hard time finding workers, including general labor and
truck drivers. A 2012 study, Recycling and Jobs in Massachusetts, A Study of Current and Future Workforce
Needs,6 found that recycling businesses throughout Massachusetts are also having difficulty finding workers
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with requisite technical skills, licenses, and soft skills. A follow up report7 found that many businesses do not
know about the state’s workforce development programs or how to access them, and that workforce
development professionals do not always know how to approach recycling businesses. The City can help
close this gap. It can make sure that Zero Waste careers are integrated into high school and community
college vocational programs. It can also link Zero Waste Service Providers with workforce development
programs, and vice versa. The City could link the Goodwill Industries job training program to local Zero
Waste industries. An example of a City working with a private enterprise on Zero Waste job training is the
City of Baltimore. That city works with the non-profit Second Chance, which trains workers in
deconstruction. Second Chance has the rights to cherry pick materials from any public building scheduled for
takedown. It also recruits all new workers from the City’s Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF)
rolls. These workers are hired for training, and when training is successfully completed, have a guaranteed
job at good rates and benefits. The City also provided Second Chance with warehouse space. The enterprise
now has 164 workers, up from 6 in 2003, and 200,000 square feet of showroom space.
Ensure That Zoning Supports Recycling and Manufacturing
Boston, as with many cities, is experiencing rapid growth. Land is increasing in value, making it harder for
industrial uses to compete against development pressure; land that was formerly used for industrial
purposes is being converted into housing and commercial uses. The City should ensure that land stays
available for certain Zero Waste uses through preserving industrial zoning. This could be used for
manufacturing as well as other Zero Waste activities, such as transfer and processing. It would also preserve
the important existing Zero Waste Service Providers, Republic Services transfer station and ReEnergy
construction and demolition recycling facility. Any redevelopment plans can also require that Zero Waste
Service Providers be included.
The City could create a Recycling Market Development Zone (RMDZ), similar to California’s. Companies in an
RMDZ could have access to grants, loans, tax reductions, and other types of support. Zones do not have to be
contiguous. The City of Los Angeles provides RMDZ benefits to recycling companies that are located in any
industrially zoned property. Note that any zoning should keep Environmental Justice considerations in mind.
Use Boston’s Recycling Processing Contract to Support Markets
The City can support the types of markets it deems important through its processing contract—this supports
local and regional markets as well
as those that may not be local but
that require higher material quality.
Markets that take higher-quality
materials tend to be more stable
and offer better prices than those
that take low-value materials. Some
examples of the way the City could
use its processing contract to
support these markets are to:
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-

Provide a premium revenue
share to its processor for
selling to local or higherquality end markets.

-

Put a clause in the
processing contract that
allows the City to redirect
materials for the purposes
of local market development.

http://www.skill-works.org/ui/inc/documents/SkillWorksRecyclingTaskForceRecommendationsFinalMay2013.pdf
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-

Contract directly with end markets and pay the City’s recycling processor to sort to that specification,
providing higher revenue share to the processor if they do so.

Markets exist in Massachusetts and the region for clean glass, certain types of plastics and grades of paper,
metals and electronics, as well as materials currently not collected at the curb, such as textiles and organics.
An end-market may even be open to financing upgrades at the processing facility in order to get the quality
of material it needs. For example, Eureka Recycling in Minnesota had several end-markets provide them with
financing for capital equipment in exchange for long-term supply agreements. The end-market secured a
steady stream of quality material at good transportation prices and, in some cases, Eureka sorted to unique
grades and specifications that added value to the market.
Develop a Zero Waste Business Attraction Strategy
Boston should develop a strategy to attract new businesses and identify what assistance the City will provide
(siting assistance, grants and loans, access to state business assistance, job training, guaranteed feedstock
supply, incentives, etc). Once it has done so, the City should prepare a Zero Waste business prospectus that
describes Boston’s commitment to Zero Waste, its Zero Waste policies and programs, types and quantities of
materials available, and types of assistance the City will provide. This prospectus can be a section of the
City’s economic development website, with links to the City’s Zero Waste pages, so that those looking based
on jobs or environment can easily find the information, as well as be available in hard copy. Any City staff
that is recruiting businesses should know and understand the priority to recruit Zero Waste Service
Providers. The City should have a key staff person in the Economic Development office whose responsibility
is to keep this information up to date, search for and reach out to prospective businesses and guide them
through the location process, provide any needed assistance, and be an advocate for Zero Waste business
development. The City of Austin has such a strategy.8
Take Advantage of Universities in the Region
The Boston area is fortunate to be home to a large number of universities. Within these universities are
students and professors that do work that can directly support Zero Waste, including market development.
Materials scientists might specialize in glass, textiles, paper or other materials streams. They can develop
new ways to utilize secondary materials and provide technical assistance to businesses. Civil engineers can
help test new products in the field or validate technologies. Business students and professors can provide
business assistance to new or established businesses. Grants can be awarded to students or professors to
develop new Zero Waste business ideas. This ecosystem can be engaged to support different aspects of local
recycling market development and be part of a Zero Waste Research Initiative, which is one of the Zero
Waste Plan recommendations.
Identify Local Manufacturers That Can Utilize Secondary Feedstock
Boston and the region are home to manufacturers that could potentially substitute locally-generated
recyclable materials for virgin ones. University researchers or the Massachusetts Manufacturing Extension
Partnership could provide technical assistance to companies to help identify acceptable quantities of
materials and determine any equipment adjustments. The State Department of Environmental Protection
Recycling Business Development grants9 may be a source of funding.
Sponsor Demonstration Projects
A barrier that can exist to new products entering the marketplace is the lack of third party validation of
performance. Working with universities, the City can act as a demonstration site for new products with
recycled content. It can provide land or space for products that would be used in an outdoors environment
(for example, a product, which allows more asphalt to be recycled back into paving,10 or glass or shredded
http://www.austintexas.gov/recyclingecodev
https://www.mass.gov/how-to/apply-for-a-recycling-business-development-grant
10 http://www.warnerbabcock.com/wbis-delta-s-scientifically-engineered-dual-action-reclaimed-asphalt-rejuvenator-wma-nowcommercially-available/
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tires in civil engineering uses), it can purchase products for use in City offices and provide testimonials and
feedback, or it can publicly demonstrate processes such as deconstruction. The City can also work with
university researchers to quantify results of demonstrations.
Provide Recycling Market Development Grants
One of the Zero Waste Plan recommendations is to provide City-run grant programs to promote Zero Waste,
including for market development. These grants could go to university researchers, community-based
organizations, or individuals or businesses to develop enterprises that utilize secondary materials to make
new products. It could also go to business ideas that reduce waste. These enterprises might use small or
large quantities of recyclables, create artisan or technical products, compost, manufacture or remanufacture.
The City of Austin holds a [Re]Verse Pitch Competition11 that awards prizes for business ideas that
repurpose materials from the industrial, commercial and institutional sector. The former Chelsea Center for
Recycling and Economic Development had a Recycling-based Community Economic Development Grant
Program. It funded one program in Boston that looked at how to remanufacture (refurbish) dental chairs and
hospital beds, which are large sources of waste from the medical community. Unfortunately, the project
needed additional funding which was not available. This and other examples of community-based projects
can be found on the Chelsea Center website.12 The City could adapt the Chelsea Center’s RFR13 for its
purposes. The City could also consider working with other communities, as long as they utilized Citygenerated materials, to fund projects outside of the City.
Work with Business Accelerators and Entrepreneurship Programs
The Boston area has a number of business accelerators including Clean Tech Open, Mass Challenge, TIE, and
more. There are also school-based entrepreneurship programs, such as BUILD. The City can let these entities
know about its interest in Zero Waste, and identify opportunities to partner on the issue to scale up Zero
Waste solutions. The City could work with these accelerators to sponsor a challenge specific to Zero Waste.
Use the City’s Purchasing Power
The City can help create demand for new products by including them in its purchasing. Initiative B4 of the
Boston Zero Waste Plan is for the City to institute an Environmentally Preferable Products purchasing
program (EPP). The City can explore giving extra points or preference to locally-made products with
recycled content or which reduce waste, or for products made with its own secondary materials. For
example, the City could purchase soil amendment from sources that utilize its yard trimmings, which it does
not currently do. The City can also review its purchasing contracts to investigate what types of products it
could buy that are made locally with recycled feedstock; years ago, it was interested in obtaining recycled
plastic sidewalk electric box insulating layers to prevent electrocutions and a Massachusetts manufacturer
was able to custom make this. Government procurement can be a source of capitalization for new products
and companies.
Support a Local Materials Exchange
Companies may generate materials that others can use; for example, one company may have packaging
materials from received shipments that another company which ships products could use. This kind of reuse
activity is even more important environmentally than recycling. The City can promote existing web
platforms, such as the U.S. Business Council for Sustainable Development’s Materials Marketplace14 or webbased exchanges specific to the Northeast.15 It can set up its own exchange and adopt an Austin Materials
Marketplace16 or LA SHARES17 type of web based corporate surplus property program; this program is
https://reversepitch.org/
https://web.archive.org/web/20150807180644/http://www.chelseacenter.org:80/Publications1.htm#CEDReport
13 https://web.archive.org/web/20060928175407/http://www.chelseacenter.org/pdfs/RfR2003JC.pdf
14 https://pathway21.com/
15 https://nerc.org/nerc-resources/search-for-resources/materials-exchanges-in-the-northeast
16 https://austinmaterialsmarketplace.org/
17 https://www.lashares.org/about_factsheet.php
11
12
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responsible for over $10 million of products annually flowing from corporations to schools, police and other
city agencies and non-profit organizations. The City could also find or fund a warehouse to house materials
for groups to access, such as Materials for the Arts18 in New York City.
Encourage Measures to Improve the Safety, Health, and Jobs of Workers
The City may be limited in what kinds of worker safety and health requirements it can put on employers
beyond what State law says. However, it can put requirements on businesses in exchange for assistance. The
City could look at what kinds of worker safety and health requirements may be needed and make that a
provision of grants, contracts, or other assistance.
Work Regionally
Finally, given the zoning and cost constraints of Boston, the City can work on all of these issues regionally.
Just because a market is not in Boston does not mean it cannot impact Boston markets positively. The City
can take a leadership role convening other municipalities in the region to take efforts to retain and expand
markets, working with the state DEP or Office of Business Development where needed.

V. Potential Companies for Attraction
The following companies may have an interest in locating in Boston or the region. Several are recommended
by the Institute for Local Self-Reliance (ILSR), which works with Zero Waste companies wishing to expand.
Even though not all companies are end markets, they share a commitment to highest and best-use markets.
Markets
Company Name: Aero Aggregates
Description: Producer of foamed lightweight aggregate
Materials used: Glass
URL: www.aeroaggregates.com
Contact: Theresa Loux, tloux@aeroaggregates.com
Other notes: Recommended by ILSR
Company Name: Saint Vincent De Paul of Lane County, Oregon
Description: Non-profit human services organization that has extensive reuse and recycling
manufacturing industries
Materials used: Mattresses, books, used candles, appliances, window glass, electronics, textiles
URL: www.svdp.us/what-we-do/recycling-and-manufacturing
Contact: Susan Palmer, susan.palmer@svdp.us
Other notes: Recommended by ILSR
Company Name: Emperor Paper Company
Description: 100% recycled paper manufacturer
Materials used: White office paper, paper coffee cups, cotton clothing
URL: www.epil.one
Contact: Raijan Ahluwalia, raijan.ahluwalia@epil.one
Other notes: Recommended by ILSR
Company Name: ReWall
Description: Manufactures building products
Materials used: Post-consumer cartons
18
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URL: www.rewallsolutions.com
Contact: Jan Rayman, jrayman@rewallmaterials.com
Other notes: conversations with Amy Perlmutter
Company Name: GPB Capital, LLC with holdings in Kompogas/Hitachi-Zosen-Inova
Description: Dry anaerobic digestion for energy and compost using Kompogas technology
Materials used: Yard trimmings, food scraps
Contact: Lex Heslin, lheslin@gpb-cap.com
Other notes: Based on information from Bruce Fulford, GPB Capital may enter into agreement with City
Soil and Greenhouse (GPB Capital is the holding company for Capitol Waste)
Collection
Company Name: RoadRunner
Description: Collects “superdata” about waste generation and logistics options; helps waste generators
separate materials for high value markets; organizes logistics
URL: www.roadrunnerwm.com/company
Contact: Dean Liappis, dean@roadrunnerwm.com
Other notes: Additional information at www.ilsr.org/the-small-private-sector-to-the-rescueroadrunner-recycling-inc
Processing
There are several mini-MRF operators that run dual stream MRFs for commercial recyclables that may
be interested in the Boston area.
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Appendix
Zero Waste Service Providers in Boston
Note: This list is intended to provide a sense of the breadth of the Zero Waste Economy in Boston, as well as its
accessibility to virtually every neighborhood. It is not a comprehensive list of all of the entities that are, in full or
in part, involved in the business of reducing the amount of materials being disposed in Boston.
REDUCTION
Bulk Buying Without Packaging
• bFresh, Allston
• Whole Foods Market, Fenway
• Whole Foods Market, Jamaica Plain
• Food-Pak Express, Roxbury
• Foodies Market, South End
REPAIR
Art Restoration
• Oliver Brothers, LLC, Back Bay
Auto and Tire
• A and I Auto Repair, Allston
• Allston Collision Center, Allston
• Boston Automotive, Allston
• Boston Village Auto Body, Allston
• Bridgestone, Allston
• Custom Wheels & Rims Boston, Allston
• Glenville Terrace Auto Body, Allston
• Madhouse Motors, Allston
• Michael J. Hynes Auto Repair, Allston
• Sullivan Tire & Auto Service, Allston
• A-Z Auto Center, Brighton
• Dave’s Auto, LLC, Brighton
• Firestone Complete Auto Care, Brighton
• Herb Chambers Honda in Boston, Brighton
• Swedish Motors, Brighton
• Tire Tech 24/7 Mobile Truck & Car Tire Service, Dorchester
• Dorchester Tire Service, Dorchester
• Wheel Repair Boston Pros, Downtown
• Mike’s Auto Repair, Fenway
• Readville Tire Co In, Hyde Park
• Morrisons, Jamaica Plain
• West Cork, Jamaica Plain
• Arborway Auto, Jamaica Plain
• Eli-Bern Automotive Services and Tires, Lower Roxbury
• Foreign Car Specialists, Jamaica Plain
• Fran’s Auto Repair, South Boston
Bicycle
• Landry’s Bicycles, Allston
• Spokehouse, Dorchester
11

•
•
•
•
•
•

Giant Boston, Fenway Triangle
Bikes Not Bombs, Jamaica Plain
Revolution, Jamaica Plain
Federico’s Bike Shop, South Boston
Community Bike Supply, South End
Ferris Wheels, Jamaica Plain

Clothing
• Centre Tailor Shop, Jamaica Plain
• Designs by Ray, Jamaica Plan
• Dry cleaners, various neighborhoods
Electronics and Office Machines
• Compustar, Allston
• Computer Loft, Allston
• Easy Fix LLC, Allston
• Geek Choice, Beacon Hill
• Asap Computer Services, Downtown
• Client Server Engineering Services, Downtown
• Comp Hugg Technology Center, Mattapan
• Iphone Curt/TechRescue, Brighton
• Computer stores, various neighborhoods
Furniture
• Prospect Upholstering Co, Allston
• Tho’s Upholstery, Brighton
• Ernesto Upholstering, East Boston
• Robert Mussey Associates, Inc, Hyde Park
• Brayton’s Custom Upholstery, Roslindale
• Copley Upholstering Co, West Roxbury
Home and Appliance
• Good Window Works, Inc, Downtown
• Boston Window Repair, Jamaica Plain
• DMC Appliance Repair, Jamaica Plain
• GE Appliance Repair
• Pro Tech Appliance Repair, South Boston
Jewelry
• Brodney Gallery of Fine Arts, Back Bay
• Small Pleasures, Back Bay
• Boston Jewelry & Loan, Downtown
• Simpson Loan Co, Inc, Downtown
• Turco Brothers Jewelers, Downtown
• East Boston Diamond and Gold Exchange, East Boston
• Empire Loan, Roxbury
Musical Instruments
• The Boston Sax Shop, LLC, Allston
Rug and Carpet
• Landry and Arcari Rugs and Carpeting, Back Bay
Shoe
•
•

Boston Instant Shoe Repair, Back Bay
Colonial Shoe Repair, Downtown Crossing
12

•
•

Mikes Shoe Repair, Mattapan
George’s Shoe Repair, South End

•
•

Vinhs TV, Dorchester
Tonymax TV Repair, Roslindale

TV

Watches
• Ocean Time, Back Bay
• Yuri’s Watches, Back Bay
• Watch Hospital, Downtown Crossing
• Boston Watch and Clock Repair, Downtown Crossing
Vacuum Cleaner and Sewing Machine
• Joy Janitorial Supplies and Vacuum, Brighton
• All Brands Vacuum, Brighton
• Mr Sweeper Sew and Vacuum, Brighton
USED/RESALE
Antiques and Estate Sales
• Skinner Auctioneers & Appraisers, Back Bay
• Alberts-Langdon Inc, Beacon Hill
• Antiques Period, Beacon Hill
• Bridge Antiques, Beacon Hill
• Bruce Cherner Antique Silver, Beacon Hill
• Devonia Antiques, Beacon Hill
• Elegant Findings Antiques, Beacon Hill
• Eugene Galleries Inc, Beacon Hill
• Marikas Antique Shop, Beacon Hill
• Polly Latham Antiques, Beacon Hill
• Stephen Score, Beacon Hill
• Upstairs Downstairs Antiques, Beacon Hill
• Beantown Collectables, Dorchester
• Beacon Hill Rugs Antiques, Downtown
• Central Mass Auctions, Downtown
• Denly’s of Boston, Downtown
• Light Power, South End
• Polly Latham Antiques, South End
Appliances
• Mystic Appliance, Charlestown
• Yale Appliance + Lighting, Dorchester
• AAA Appliances, Jamaica Plain
• H&F Appliances and Services, Jamaica Plain
• Rene’s Appliances, Jamaica Plain
• Harrison Refrigeration, Roslindale
• Gurari Collections, Roxbury
• Blue Hill Radio & Appliances, West Roxbury
• Habitat for Humanity Restore, West Roxbury
Auto Parts
• Boston Volvo Village, Allston
• Advance Auto Parts, Brighton
• Raymonds Tire Shop, Dorchester
13

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Books
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Winstar, Downtown
Alco Auto Parts, Jamaica Plain
Gately Cadillac Restoration, Roxbury
Robert Minnocci Antiques, Roxbury
Streamline Antiques, Roxbury
Antiques On 5, Seaport
Traanon Antiques LLC, Seaport
Berklee College of Music Bookstore, Back Bay
Buddenbrooks Fine & Rare Books, Back Bay
Barns & Noble, Brighton
Boston Book Annex, Brighton
Tufts University Health Sciences Bookstore, Chinatown
UMass Boston Bookstore, Dorchester
Bookseller at 44 Temple Place, Downtown
Brattle Book Shop, Downtown
Cash4YourBooks.net, Downtown
F A Bernett Inc, Downtown
Peter L Stern & Co Inc, Downtown
Suffolk University Bookstore, Downtown
Emmanuel College Bookstore, Fenway
Boston Book Company, Jamaica Plain
Papercuts, Jamaica Plain
Northeastern University Bookstore,Lower Roxbury
Commonwealth Books, North End
EF Schilling & Sons, Inc., North End
Ars Libri, Roxbury
Bookstore (Wentworth), Roxbury
Frugal Bookstore, Roxbury
Roxbury Community College Bookstore, Roxbury

Building Materials/Architectural Salvage
• Boston Building Resources, Mission Hill
• Restoration Resources, Roxbury
• Habitat for Humanity Restore, West Roxbury
Cameras
• Bromfield Camera Co, Downtown
Children’s Clothing/Toys/Books
• Cradles to Crayons, Brighton
Clothing and Furniture
• Buffalo Exchange, Allston
• Vivant Vintage, Allston
• Arlington Street Church, Back Bay
• Castanet, Back Bay
• Revolve, Back Bay
• Second Time Around Clothing, Back Bay
• Cort Clearance Center, Brighton
• Goodwill, Brighton
• Hadassah Bargain Spot, Brighton
• Luxury Resale Network, Brighton
• Urban Renewals, Brighton
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Avana Lottery & Consignment, Chinatown
Boston ReStore, Dorchester
Sozio Appliances, Dorchester
Carpenter Hawke & Co, Downtown
Furniture Trust, Downtown
Boomerangs, Jamaica Plain
Goodwill, Jamaica Plain
The Thrift Shop of Boston, Roslindale
Morgan Memorial Goodwill, Roxbury
Salvation Army Thrift Store, Roxbury
Goodwill, South Boston
Covet, South Boston
Bobby from Boston, South End
Boomerangs, South End
Room to Grow, South End
Boomerangs, West Roxbury
Savers, West Roxbury

Food Rescue
• Lovin’ Spoonfuls, Brighton
• Daily Table, Dorchester
• Greater Boston Food Bank, Roxbury
Music and Records
• Orpheus Performing Arts Treasures, Fenway
• Deep Thoughts JP, Jamaica Plain
Toy and Game Resale
• GameStop, Back Bay
• GameStop, Downtown
• Lannan Ship Model Gallery, Downtown
Other Used Merchandise
• AAA Boston Pawn. Downtown
• Ez Pawn & Diamonds Inc, East Boston
• Suffolk Pawn Brokers & Jewelers, Roxbury
RECYCLING
Fats, Oils, and Grease
• A Martucci & Sons
Scrap Metal
• Joshua Recycling & Junk Removal, East Boston
• RM Rubbish Removal, East Boston
• James G. Grant Co, Inc, Hyde Park
• J & J Metals, Roxbury
• A Street Scrap Metals Corp, South Boston
Asphalt/Gravel
• Mario Susi & Sons, Dorchester
COMPOST/MULCH
• CitySoil, Mattapan
• SiteOne Landscape Supply, Mattapan
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